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GENERAL INFORMATION
Symbols

The following symbols, where shown in columns of figures or elsewhere in tables mean:

n.a. not available
n.y.a. not yet available

- nil or rounded to zero
.. not applicable

n.p. not available for separate publication (but included in totals where applicable)
p preliminary—figure or series subject to revision
r figures or series revised since previous issue

n.e.i. not elsewhere included
n.e.c. not elsewhere classified

break in continuity of series (where drawn across a column between two consecutive
figures)
m.—males; f.—females; p.—persons.

Other forms of usage
The following abbreviations are used for the titles of the Australian States and Territories and

Australia: N.S.W. (New South Wales), Vic. (Victoria), Qld (Queensland), S.A. (South Australia),
W.A. (Western Australia), Tas. (Tasmania), N.T. (Northern Territory), A.C.T. (Australian Capital
Territory), Aust. (Australia).

In general, the statistics in this volume relate to the States and Territories of Australia, i.e. they
exclude particulars of the External Territories of Australia, which, however, are specifically dealt with
in Chapter 27, The Territories of Australia. A few series elsewhere include particulars of Papua New
Guinea because of the nature of the subject-matter; these series are indicated.

Yearly periods shown as e.g. 1981 refer to the year ended 31 December 1981; those shown as e.g.
1980-81 refer to the year ended 30 June 1981. Other yearly periods are specifically indicated. The range
of years shown in table heading, e.g. 1901 to 1980-81; indicates the period covered, but does not necess-
arily imply that each intervening year is included.

Values are shown in Australian dollars ($ or $A) or cents (c) unless another currency is specified.
Catalogue numbers. Throughout this book references are made to ABS publications. In each case

the catalogue number is shown in brackets; this should be quoted when ordering these publications (see
belqw).

Where figures have been rounded, discrepancies may occur between sums of the component items
and totals.

Availability of ABS publications
Information regarding the availability of ABS publications can be obtained from the Information

Services Section, Australian Bureau of Statistics, P.O. Box 10, Belconnen, A.C.T. 2616, Australia,
phone (062) 52 6627, or from ABS offices in each capital city and in Darwin.

A complete list of ABS publications produced in Canberra and in each of the State Offices is con-
tained in the ABS Catalogue of Publications, Australia (1101.0) which is available free of charge
from any ABS office.

In some cases, the ABS can also make available information which is not published. This infor-
mation may be made available in one or more of the following forms: microfiche, photocopy, data tape,
computer printout, clerically—extracted tabulation. Generally, a charge is made for providing unpub-
lished information. Inquiries may be made by contacting Information Services in the nearest ABS
office.

Atlas of Australian Resources, Volume 3—Agriculture

Further information on Australia's agriculture (Year Book chapter 13) may be obtained from Vol-
ume 3 of the Atlas of Australian Resources. This volume has been published recently by the Division of
National Mapping, Department of Resources and Energy. It covers pastures, livestock, crops and
farms, and the maps have supplementary commentaries, tables, graphs and colour photographs.
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PREFACE

By the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Australia, the Parliament of the Commonwealth is
empowered, subject to the Constitution, 'to make laws for the peace, order, and good government of
the Commonwealth, with respect to ... Census and statistics.' In the exercise of this power a
Census and Statistics Act was passed in 1905, and the Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics
was created in 1906. From the late 1960s it was increasingly evident that new statistical legislation was
required to enable the Bureau to respond to the changing needs of Government. As a first step, the
Australian Bureau of Statistics Act 1975 came into operation on 3 May 1976 establishing: the Aus-
tralian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) as the central statistical authority for the Commonwealth Govern-
ment; the office of Australian Statistician; and the Australian Statistics Advisory Council (ASAC).
Subsequently, major amendments to the Census and Statistics Act 1905 came into effect in 1983.
Their main purpose was to update administrative procedures and to authorise the Statistician, subject
to strict confidentiality provisions which protect information relating to individuals and organisations,
to release a wider range of information than had been possible under the original Act.

The first Official Year Book was published early in 1908. This is the sixty-seventh Year Book issued
under the authority of the Commonwealth Government. The Year Book is the principal general refer-
ence work produced by the Central Office of the Australian Bureau of Statistics. It provides a compre-
hensive and detailed statistical review of all aspects of the economy and social conditions of Australia,
and in addition contains descriptive matter dealing with Australia's history, geography, physiography,
climate and meteorology, government, defence and repatriation services, and international relations.

Among the new or revised material in this issue, the following items may be specially mentioned:
Chapter 1. Pre-history, Federation and Constitution. A complete copy of the revised Consti-

tution of the Commonwealth of Australia appears in every fifth issue of the Year Book and is in-
cluded in this issue. There is also a special article on the Australian flag, its history and use.

Chapter 3. General Government. A model of the new Parliament House, presently under con-
struction is illustrated on page 72. Details of the first Hawke Ministry and other recent changes in
Commonwealth and State Parliamentary leadership are recorded in the Appendix: General
Government on page 777.

Chapter 4. Defence. This chapter has been extensively revised to include an account of recent
facilities development and defence industry and supply support in Australia. There is a new section
covering the activities of the Department of Defence Support which was established in 1982.

Chapter 6. Demography. This chapter has been revised with information from the 1981 Census
of Population and Housing.

Chapter 8. Manpower. Also revised with information from the 1981 Census. The section on
earnings and hours of work has been extensively revised. A new section on employment and train-
ing programs has been added.

Chapter 10. Health. The section on the Australian Health Scheme has been re-written.
Chapter 11. Law and Order. This chapter has been re-structured. Information on the Human

Rights Commission and the Freedom of Information Act 1982 is included for the first time.
In the various chapters of the Year Book there are references to special articles, background

material and items of historic interest which have appeared in previous issues.
Most of the statistics contained in the volume relate to the years ended June or December 1981 or

1982. More detailed and in many cases more recent statistics on subjects dealt with in the Year Book
are available in other ABS publications. These publications are listed in the ABS Catalogue of Publi-
cations, Australia (1101.0).

My thanks are tendered to the responsible officers of the various Commonwealth and State Depart-
ments and Organisations who have kindly supplied material for the preparation of the Year Book.

R. J. CAMERON
Australian Statistician

Australian Bureau of Statistics
Canberra, A.C.T. 2600
April 1983
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